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British and French Wrest 
Ground From Enemy Twenty-five To Be Added To Police 

Force; Raise of Pay All Round
I

TRY TO RETRIEVE DISASTEROfficial War Report Tells of More Sharp 
fighting With Allies Having Advant
age — General Hughes Leaving Hos
pital

New Chief Is To Be 
Paid,$2,000 a 

Year
B1 ME SEEKS EARLY PEACE To Send Masses of Troops Into Ac

tion-German Attacks Against War
saw Weaken; May Mean Important 
Movement

Rome, Jan. 1 1—Despatches from Vienna 
telling of an audience given on Saturday, 
to the members of the Galician nobility by 
the Emperor Francis Joseph, state that the 
Emperor’s reply to questions asked on that 
occasion regarding peace, are considered to 
be most significant

In speaking of an honorable and long 
lasting peace, compensating for present 
sacrifices, he said his efforts were being 
directed to ending the war at the earliest 
moment possible.

Pari*, Jan. JJ—The French War O ffice this afternoon gave out the follow
ing:—

From the sea to the Lys, there was, yesterday, an intermittent and not very 
intense cannonading. In the region of Ypres our artillery responded efficacious
ly to the artillery of the enemy, and sent well placed shots against the German 
trenches. ..

“From the Lys to the Oise, in the region of Boisselle, our troops took pos
session of a trench of the enemy after a violent fight. To the northwest of Sois- 
sons on "Spur 132" they yesterday repulsed a German attack. Following this 
they attacked and occupied two lines of the enemy's trenches along a front of 
about 500 yards, thus extending toward the east the trenches captured on Jan
uary 3, and assurring complete possession of "Spur 132."

“On the Aisne and in Champagne, as far as Rheims, there have been artil
lery exchanges. From Rheims to the Argonne, our artillery bombarded the first 
Ifne of trenches of the enemy and the shelters of the reserves. To the north of 
Perthes, after having driven back the counter attacks referred to in last night’s 
communication, we made progress and gained 200 yards of trenches.

"To the north of B cause jour the enemy made a desperate effort to recap
ture the little fort which he had previously lost. His counter attacks were de
livered with energy. In each of them two baa ta lions were engaged, the second 
advancing in close formation. Each attack was carried on with determination, 
but each was repulsed.

“In the Argonne there were some few small engagements and our front was 
maintained. Between the Meuse and the Moselle the day passed calmly. In the 
Vosges there was a heavy fall of snow.”

COMMISSIONER’S EST,MATES
gn£°a<i0a’ T4”* '^he DejI7 News’ correspondent telegraphs from Petro-

At Open Door Commute Session 
Today Mr. McLellan Submitted 
Plans For Organization — A 
Matter of Surpluses — Mayor 
Favors $25,000 Grant to Pat
riotic Fund

, .''Th<!. T“*s •*PP*rentl7 We determined to make an immediate effort to 
tr X GlUCaSUS- Tbe* are *Ting to resume the advanc,

by the remaining troops from the Erzeroum garrison and there 
that the Turks , are indications

are bringing very great masses of troops into the theatre of the z
present operations.

. ‘3^ “7e.?7 fOT.4Verti“8 1 fufth« catastrophe is immediately due to the 
extremity of the position of Constantinople, where it has been announced thai 
capital ptmishment will be inflicted upon anybody circulating foreign reports oi

I

At an informal meeting of the city 
commissioners at noon today the police 
estimates were discussed and the re-or
ganization of the department on a metro
politan basis at an additional cost of 
about $22,000 a year was provided for 
by Commissioner McLellan in his esti
mates, involving the addition of Wenty- 
five men to the force and ineneses in

ATTACK ON WARSAW WEAKENS
DajIy T«leg«ph’s correspondent wires from Guzow via Petrograd:- 

The German attacks against Warsaw are weakening. Night assaults are no 
onger pushed home with .vigor and the daylight attack has degenerated into 

long distance cannonading. During the darkness the enemy will open fire al 
different points at different times, keeping up an intermittent artillery prac 
tice, apparently without specific motive. I would say that these demonstration 
are simply made to engage the attention of the Russian 
ments of more importance in the rear.”

1

MM MEAN ARE NOT PE
SATISFIED AT

GENERAL HUGHES TO 
GO WEST TOMORROW

pay to all ranks, including the salary ofJEWS IN PALESTINE IN 
ED CIRCUMSTANCES

army and mask move
the new chief at $2,000. Mayor Frink 
at this meeting also announced he 
would ask the council, when he submitt
ed his estimates, to vote $25,000 to the 
patriotic fund.

“We must look after our soldiers, no 
matter what happens," said the mayor.

Some general statistics were also sub
mitted by the mayor, showing the con
dition in which the city departments 
finished the year. The market showed 
a very satisfactory balance of more 
than $4,000 on the right side, there re- 

, . , mained $4 unexpended in the police de-
has just been expelled from the country, pertinent, and about $2,000 in the fire 
wires his paper from Alexandria that department, making Commissioner Mc- 
the Jewish colonists in Palestine are in Lellan’s surplus more than $10,000.

The harbor showed a big falling off
,, , ................. in revenue, particularly the old C. P. R.

There would nave been a h,gh death ,wharf which was more than $5,000
roll," he adds, “except for the invaluable short. The overdraft of $8,500 on the 
work of the American relief fund. ferry had to be accounted for, but out- 

“The Turkish army in Southern Pal- sldc of this the fenY had almost paid
MM »... «ÜSÎ’Æ»

It is impossible to feed these troops from ly reported, had a surplus of $20,000 
the country side as the natives have no from water account, and planned to 
food except bread and oil-* Place this in reserve for extensions and

improvements. This was opposed, how
ever, by Commissioner Potts, who ad
vocated taking tills $20,000 to wipe out 
the over-expenditure on general ac
count. y

The public works department report- Recruiting for the Maritime Regi-j 
ed an over-expenditure of $89,000, and, ment, Mounted Rifles is now in full 
Commissioner Potts pointed out that1 swing. Many applications have been re-
the non-revenue producing departments ceived by the officers both of the 8th became known today, is not altogether 
requiring laipe expenditures should Hussars and the 28t.i Dragoons, and satisfied with the note of Sir Edward 
have the benefit of the balances In other] these are being filed for consideration ~departments. ! until the definite announcement is given Grey glvmS Great Bntain 3 P”hminaty

Commissioner Wigmore contended ! as to how many can be taken from New reply to President Wilson’s protest con- 
that the people who paid the water Brunswick and how many from Nova ceming the treatment of American corn- 
rates should have the benefit of any sur- j Scotia. The expectation is that each of merce by the British fleet, 
plus. Until the department was in a 1 the mounted regiments from this prov-: 
satisfactory condition, the balance luce, the 28th and the 8th will be per- 
should go to reserve for improvements, mitted to furnish a squadron of 148
and when all repairs and extensions an<l s'x officers but this is not yet certain, principles of international law cited in 
were complete, then the rates should Recruiting applications may be made to the American note, officials reiterated to-

= issued fee SI „ u«„, « the X st-K
adding a bigger load to the water-rates To Command Squadron cepted rules of international law. It is
paid^abou t 00,000“in bond interest,"and Many friends were today congratulât- realized by officials here that a long dip

- $189,005 spent by his department Major C. Herbert McLean upon his ZZcm cZÎ but no
really meant only $89,000. His revenue appointment as officer commanding one principlesofthe.X mericancase, but"0
was $211000 an increase of $10 000 over ! °^ squadrons in the projected regi- actually carrying them into practice, was $211,000, an increase of $10,000 over ^ of^ounted rifles_ w{^ wfl$ m/de will not meet the complaints of Amen-

knonvn today. While young in years, can exporters and shippers, and al
oe is old in military experience having thouBh England’s supplementary1 answei 
been connected actively with soldiering is expected to give a more detailed 
from his youngest days. Of late years statement of her position, officials plan 
he lias been with the 28th Dragoons, to |ake UP vigorously all indidivual cases 
having been in command for quite a time which may meanwhile anse, 
while his brother, Col. H. H. McLean' Officials are keenly appreciative of the 
has been brigade commander. friendly tone of the British note and of

the promises it makes for redress In 
case of unwarranted injury to American 
commerce. They say, however, that tht 
note, in its citation of statistics, had not 
taken up one of the chief points of tire 
American argument. The British sta
tistics were brought forward to argue 
that American commerce with neutral 
countries had not suffered so seriously 
as had been represented, but adminis
trative officials here contend that one o.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 11—General Sam 
Hughes, who has been in St. Luke’s 
Hospital, suffering from water on the 
knee, expects to be out tomorrow and 
to leave on Wednesday night for the 
west and the Pacific on inspection. He 
will be away almost until the opening 
of parliament.
GREAT NEED 
IN BELGIUM.

London, Jan. 9 (7.05 p. in.)—The Has- 
selt representative of the American 
Commission for Relief in Belgium, in u 
letter describing the first distribution of 
supplies forwarded there by the com
mission, discloses the extent to which 
even those who can afford to n*v for 
food are dependent upon assistance.

“At the communal warehouse,” lie 
writes, “more than 100 persons were 
packed about the doors, each with a 
ticket and with bags in which to carry 
away food." They crowded each other 
furiously to get In before the supply 
was exhausted. Old men, young men 
and children were In the crowd. Aff 
alike had to wait their turn in the distri-
FIVE KILLED 
BY GERMAN BOMB.

Paris, Jan. II—A German aeroplane 
dropped a bomb upon Malo-Les-Bains, 

i rear Dunkirk today, killing five civil
ians.

IS TO COMMAND WAIN NEWTON KILLED IN ACTION; 
E BE F PRESS PATRICIAS

Food Shortage — Hundred Thou
sand Turkish Troops There OFF SWIRE

London, Jan. II—The Palestine cor
respondent of the Jewish Chronicle who

Recruiting For Maritime Regi
ment, Mounted Rifles

Britain’s Reply To The Protest 
About Shipping Matter

London Chronicle Has Despatch From The 
Front, But Ottawa Says it May be Officer 
of Another Force

deplorable circumstances.

FRIENDLY TONE APPEEDNEW EQUIPMENT ISSUED
London, Jan. 11—A special despatch to the Daily Chronicle from northern 

France.

Some Comment, However, as To 
Matter of Practice —■ Views of 
Some Prominent London Papers 
on the Subject

Now Provided For Active Service 
-k—Rifle Clnb March Out 
■ easidc — Beads Presetted to 
Catholic Soldiers

in the fighting into
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 11—The foregoing would indicate that the Princess 

Patricias have at last been in action. 1 hey were reported^ few days ago in the 
reserve trenches in France. Captain Newton’s name does not appear in a new 
Ust of the officers received from England, but he may have been added since 
the Ust was received, as the Patricias Lave lately been strengthened, or he max 
be with his former regiment. The name of Captain Newton appears on a Brit- 
ish casualty list published.
a., CaJ^ta‘n Ne^ton’ V- was a son of George Onslow Newton and Lady 
Alice Newton. He was educated at E on and the Royal Mititary CoUege 
served with the Middlesex Regiment in the South African war. He 
C to the Earl of Dundonald in 1902-04, when the latter commanded the Cana- 
dian militia, and later to Earl Grey c tiring the latter’s term 
eral. In 1910 he entered business in Montreal 
dian agency with several companies.

Captain Newton 
the Rideau Club, Ottawa.

QUESTION OF JAPANESE 
TROOPS fiCINfi Ï0 THE 

EUROPEAN BAMIELD

: New York, Jan. 11—An Associated
Press despatch from Washington says: 

“The United States government, it

IMPORTANT IF anc
BRITISH HAVE LILLE / 1was A. D,

Paris, Jan. 11—The European edition 
! of the New York Herald asks:

“Should the Japanese troops be 
brought to Europe to fight in the war 
against Germany and Austria?" and

London, Jan. 11—An important ad
vance has been made by the British 
army if, as is reported in London, it 
has virtual possession of Lille. This 
city lies just south of the Belgian bor- 
der and its Occupation by the British 
Would mean that a sharp bend had been 
made in the German front Neither the 
French nor German war office state
ments, however, have given official con
firmation.

as governor gen 
as représentative of the Cana

“While gratified that Great Britain ad
mits the justice of practically all the member of the Mount Royal Club, Montreal,was amen anc

This is one of the burning questions 
of the moment, which was raised a 
month ago by Stephen Plchon, political 
director of the Petit Joumale and form
er minister of foreign affairs. The chief 
reason urged is that such arrangements 
would shorten the conflict.

“Dr. Geroges Clemenceau, in the “Ho- 
men Enchaine,” is an Influential partisan, the 
but his opinion is far from being unani- lirrr n\l CCD 10 nous. Gabriel Hanostauex, also former-

IiILlI Uil IlD, 10 *>’ foreign minister, criticises the propos- last year.
al in the Figaro, while General CherfUs, The question was left open and, in 
military expert of the Gaulois opposes fact, the meeting was called only for

Fredericton, Jan. 11_Premier Clarke toe idea for military and diplomatic discussion, forming what was practical-
reasons, though that newspaper editorl- ly the first open door committee meet- 
ally favored the German press agents ing at city hall, 
working industriously to destroy Ameri
can confidence in Japan’s good faith, but
the effort was so wefrd that it deserves Commissioner McLellan read over his 
attention only as an indication of Ger
many’s pernicious activity abroad.

"Mr. Pichon’s campaign will probably 
fail, but it will not be because anyone 
believes in the yellow peril.”

«IS IT ANOTHER CAPTAIN NEWTON?
Ottawa, Jan 11—Neither the department of militia, nor Rideau Hall t« 

which he was temporarily attached last summer, has had any advice of Cantain 
Newton being killed in action. It is believed here that the W may have 
been confused with that of another Captain Newton of the Honorable Artil
lery Company who appears today in the list of killed

At the militia department today it was said that no word of casualties ir 
the Princess Patncsia’s has been received.LEGISLATURE MAY

TWENTY FIVE DIVORCE 
BILLS FOR PARLIAMENT

STEWART TOPPER, NOT 
SIR CHARLES, IS IIIremained in the city on Sunday and 

will attend • meeting of the provincial 
government this evening. It is expected 
that the date of legislature opening will 
be fixed and a start made with the ses
sional programme. It is expected the 
house will be called together on Feb. 18.

It is reported that an additional sec
tion of the ammunition column is to be 
sent here from Montreal and that Maj
or Harrison’s section will be recruited 
up to the strength of 150.

Police Plans

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 11—Considerable 
private legislation is looming up for the 
session. Notice has been given of ap
plications for about seventy bills inelud- 
ing twenty-five divorce applications. The 
others are mainly time extensions sought 
by the railway companies.

Veteran Statesman in Better Health 
Than Last Winter

items, and his list was completed, and Have New Equipment. .
although no expression of opinion came .....................
from the other commissioners as to To the men of the 26th Battalion 
whether they would support his recom- complete Oliver equipment was issued 
mandations as a whole, no objection on Saturday. Tnat afternoon they had 
was made to the increases as he pro- a short march-out along the Marsh road, 
posed them one by one. Features of the hut today they are on a lengthy route 
new plan will include the introduction march in the Manawagonish district, 
of the patrol signal system already pro- cariylngfnll equipment. This march-out 
vided for by bond issue, and therefore .he the first practical test of their
not included in the estimate; the in- , extra weignt in marching, nurDOses of the American pro-
rr#»ARf» nf the K<,iBrv to «2.000 for for formerly they have been carrying ^ clllcI PurP°scs inf American pro
which legislation must be secured • in- ^fle and haversack only. With the issue test was to Prevwrt depletion of Ameri-
wtuch legislation must be secured, in eauinment however future turn-outs can commerce by continuation of Bntish crease of twenty-five cents a day prac- oi equipment, nowever, luture turn-outs ..
tically to all patrolmen, starting about 7.À *5® the men in this feature of their, P ton jan n_Renewed con-
twenty-five new men at $2 instead of ^^ctivT'serx^^ra^arch': fidence was expressed in official circles

he7L“dV^nd^theCd The ~ Wm tothr'-e today that diplomatic exchanges
the second year and $2.50 the third. The vin f regulation weic-ht nf between Great Britain and th United
a^sento^deVctive to b^^ltnolnfe^t Noon-day rations Were car- ; States> regarding interruption of neutral
âhm ? sî ««I1 fnd , 'hodn, «Mm 1 ried on the march today 85 the men will commerce, soon would lead to ehmma-
about $1,800, and a junior about $1,100. not retum nnt„ thiiS evening. turn of many of the uncertainties to
All sergeants are to receive $2.i5 a day, | e which American cargoes have been sub-
and in the southern division there will Had March-Out 
be two night sergeants who will divide 
the work. Three mounted men are to 
be engaged instead of one at present, 
all at $2, and altogether there will be 
five traffic policemen, first-class men at 
$2.50, three in the southern division and 
two in the North End. There will be 
two sergeants on the West Side, but the 
night man must also do patrol duty.

1 Two desk men will be employed at 
Central station to attend and record the 
calls of the signal patrol system, both 
young men at $2 a day. There will be 
one court sergeant.
The New Force.

London, Jan. 11—A Winnipeg despatch 
appearing in the Canadian papers recent
ly, reporting that Sir Charles Tuppei 
was ill in a nursing home at Oxford, 
was incorrect, and the despatch should 
have stated that it was Sir Charles’ eld
er son, Stewart Tupper, K. C., who ha* 
been suffering for some months. He it 
now receiving treatment from Sir Wil
liam Osier.

The local board of trade received Sir Charles, who is at Bexley Heath, 
definite information this morning from *s ™ better health this year than he wa<

last winter.

I

JUDGE LANDIS SENDS 
SON'S FRIEND TO PRISON FULL DECKLOAD AILED 

TO BRITAIN AFTER MAR. 30
NO INCREASE IN

SUBSIDIES LIKELY

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 11—Checks for 
$5,000,000 have just been sent out from 
the department of finance to the various 
provinces. It represents the half yearly 
instalment of subsidies.

At the inter-provincial conference in 
Ottawa strong resolutions in favor of 
ah Increase in the subsidies were passed, 
but in view of the effect of the war, 
there is no likelihood of it being granted 
at present.

Springfield, Ills., Jan. 11—Judge Kene- 
M. I-andis, sitting in the Federal 

sentenced the eon of a family,
saw 
court
with which he had been long on warm 
terms to eighteen months at hard l^bor 
in tne Fort I-eavenworth penitentiary. 
The prisoner was Ralph V. Dickerman, 
member of a wealthy and prominent Il
linois family and former cashier of the 
Springfield post office. He pleaded guil
ty to rifling letters.

Judge Landis took the case to relieve 
Federal Judge J. O. Humphrey who re- 
commended Dickerman for his post office 
appointment. Major Buford Wilson, 
president of the Chicago, Peoria and St. 
Louis R. R, Dickerman’s father-in-law, 
and W. A. Northcu'ee, former U. S. Dis
trict Attorney here, were among those 
who pleaded for a modification of ftbc 
cnarge to one of misdemeanor that Dick- 

might be spared a pentitentiary

the department of trade and commerce 
that the winter deckload restrictions 
would remain in force until March 80, 
instead of being lifted as was reported, j 
The fixing of March 30 as the date for ;
removing the full deckload restriction . . , tcfL o- ri
is, however, a concession of two weeks Mother oi 3t. John Priest Passes 
to the shipping interests, as the usual I » • i
date for its removal is April 16. j /AWay in L.ynn

FATHER HOWLAND BEREAVED
jected.j

The members of the newly formed The British reply to the American pro- 
Rifle Club had a march-out on Satur- test, made public last night, was re- 
day afternoon, going to Seaside Park, garded as conciliatory in tone and as 
where they had ten, returning to the city forecasting a final arrangement satisfac- 
early in the evening. Since the formation lory to American shinners.

While high officials who have had the 
British reply before them since Friday 
continued to discuss it only in guarded 
terms, it became known that they were 
gratified at the friendly spirit that char 
acterized the communication and con
sidered that the situation had been 
greatly simplified by Great Britain’s 
frank concurrence in the basic principle 
as set forth In the American protest. 
They felt that an understanding had 
been reached upon which details could 
be worked out in a satisfactory manner.

Some officials who read the text o 
the British reply today for the first time 
expressed surprise at the position taken 
by the British foreign office that Eng 
land couid not be expected to confine 
procedure in the matter of contraband 
shipments because her enemies had not 
done so.

It generally is expected that the Brit
ish statistics showing increase in Am
erican exports to neutral countries con
tiguous to Germany and Austria would 
be called in question by the American 
reply, and other phases of the situation 
cited to show that this increase was due 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Phelix ana
Pherdinand WEATHER JAP NURSES AND

SURGEONS TO ENGLAND
l News readied the city yesterday tell
ing of the death, of Mrs. Margaret

“Bæ —E
They are en route from Japan to South- t,here todaîf for b“r[aL She
ampton to enter an English hospital and R 1 d rT>rAomt ^*?le,»and son’
assist in caring for the wounded. They - 1 cs ,Howlanti of the Cathe-
will sail from New York on Wednesday. r , xvas !er bedside about two

weeks ago. He has been in Lynn since 
that time.

Besides Father Howland, there are five
, ,, „ „ . . , „ .__, sons surviving, Charles, Leo and Harrv

AM rPP SWej lnttoeffeCt ytC!£erda-ff in Lynn, Dr. James, a surgeon in the
n > Vu S day VT,\are tarken,°® United States army, and William in Chi- until further notice; the Ocea.' L.m.ted cago. Manyfriend, wiU aympathize

to Hahfax is off; No. 16 tram ,s to deeply with the family in their greal 
stop at Rothesay if there are passengers joss 6
aboard from west of Fredericton June- __________ tn ,
tion, anti the Maritime Express will BARRED OUT FROM NOW 
run daily between St. John and Halifax, 
including Sundays, leaving at 6.80 p.iq. 
and arriving at 11 a.tn.

of the dub seven members iiave taken 
out commissions, six others have joined 
in the ranks of the second contingent, 
and some eight or ten are planning to 
join the third contingent. Other clubs 
formed for the same purpose in the city 
have done equally good work as recruit
ing mediums.

rvx.eewi so» Hew’ 
I to eeteow w / 
rows* so esrot *r 
|w xnw.1 \
tiew so-* tmcxJ

I

-/ Issued by author 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological 
vice.

ennui 
sentence.

“I am a personal friend of the Dick- 
family, and value this friendship 

highly," asserted Judge Landis, in pro
nouncing sentence, “but, were I to let 
this enter into the consideration of the 
case, I am certain that even members of 
the family would scorn me."

Sc
Presentation and Socialennan

While the Catholic members of the 
26th Battalion were at service yesterday 
morning in the Cathedral, where they re
ceived Holy Communion in a body, 
sentations of a rosary were made to each 
man by the ladles of St. Monica’s Soei- 
cty. Tomorrow evening the members of 
the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph intend holding 
a reception for the soldiers of all the 
local units in their rooms in St. Mala- 
chi’s hall. An invitation has been extend
ed to all the men in uniform to attend. 
A fine programme has been arranged and 
refreshments will be served.
Inspections Tomorrow

Brigadier General Rutherford, O. C. 
the 6th Division, will be in the city to-

(Centinued ou page 2, sixth column, (Continued on page Hi sixth, column)

THE TRAINS
The new time-table on the I. C. R.Roughly, the make-up of the force 

under Commissioner McLellan’s plan, 
which it was said today would in all 
probability be adopted in its entirety, 
will be:

sen pre-

Synopsis—A disturbance is approach
ing the lower lake region from the west 
and south. The weather continues mild 
in the western provinces and the tem
perature is now rising eastward.

Moderately Cold.

Southern Division.
Chief, deputy and two detectives. 
Three sergeants for streets, at $2.75. 
Two desk men for patrol system at $2. 
Four reserves at $1.75.
Three mounted men at $2 
Three traffic men at $2.50.
One court sergeant.
Seven patrolmen at $2.60 
Nine patrolmen at $2.25.
Ten patrolmen at $2.
Total 46.

NOE JAPANESE SOLDE DEAD
Tokio, Jan. 11—Lieut. General Baron 

Nariaki Arihaka, a famous Japanese 
soldier and inventor of a new type of 
quick-firing mountain gun, which bears 
his name, is dead. He was created a 
baron and awarded the second class ol 
the Golden Kite for his rneritous serv
ice in connection with the Itusso-Jap- 
anese war. He wa* bora in 1852.

TILL EXPOSITION OPENS
»

San Francisco, Jan. 11—The gates of 
the Panama-Pacific Expositian were 
closed to the public last night, to re- 

Manitoba flours advanced twenty cents main so until the official opening on 
a barrel this morning. The market is February 20.
reported firmer, and dealers are. expect-1 It was estimated that 60,000 persons

visited the grounds yesterday.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
moderately cold today and part of Tues
day. i

FLOUR HIGHER

New England—Rain or snow today 
or Tuesday, warmer tonight, moderate 
winds mostly south and southwest inf Ontario patents to follow.

X
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